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f10 the old stock, and we do not look tor aoy 

very substantial decline In price.
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per 
Cflery, Callfo

.. 0 SB

.. 1 20
rnia ............  7 00
Hides and Skins. j 

John Hall am, 117 Bast Front street, last 
night submitted the following prices to 
The World on.domestic hides: City butcher 
hides Sc lb., fcelfeklns 7c, kto 7c, country 
butcher 7c, horsehldee S3.

Wool

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

90At first there was a general rush to 
sell on account of the showing in the 
government report that the amount of i 
wheat held on farms was much larger 
than most traders had expected. Senti
ment began to change, however, upon 
evidence appearing that; exporters had 
seised the chanc£ to acquire ownership 
on a liberal scale/and that country offer
ings had remained small.

Notite was taken also of gossip that a
new emergency tariff bill was likely to i„ the wholesale produce centres the but
te given precedence at Washington. It ter trade is good and firm, with the ftrst- 
wus after midday, nevertheless, before o* fh'e ^eiper"^;..
the upward bwlng of values attained force wholesalers are quoting No. 1 creamery at 
in goud earnest, carrying the market be* from 57^ to frOc to the trade and from 69c 
to 6%C above the bottom figures of the to 61c and 62e for the fresh goods. Those 
season, with only moderate setbacks at in a poiition to know saiy that the Ar- 
the last. Bullish estimates from India as gen-tine, butter-is somewhat of a dlsappolnt- 
to the wheat crop there were current. ment, es it does not run evenly in 

Corn and oat* swayed with wheat, huV fdJne lort* raJ'k n* first-class and others 
kept Inside of narrower limits. Less was lntI£,”’ll,d „„ are quoted at from 4«c 
beard-of seaboard'demand for corn. 47,,-to the trade, and in cartons, 48c

Provisions were governed chiefly by to 59c a dozen. ^'It looks ae tho the mar- 
"ctlon of er'-a'n i«

URDUS UPTURN 
IN WHEAT PRICES

barrel ..." LINER Dally. Per word. 154c: Sunday. 2%c.
day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a wo;d. Semi- 
display: Dally, Me agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

70 Six Dally, one Sun.:
ADSFar ITS AND VEGETABLES

Wholesale Prices. 
.......14 66 to $6 66

j,e sees
Fruits—

California oranges 
Lemon*, case. Messina .... 4 66

do. California ................  f *B
Grapefruit. Florida, case... 5 60 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

i, per barrel ,................. * 86
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ...........................  6 26
do. Greenings ..............     4 00
do. miscellaneous, barrels I 00 
do. Russets, barrel ..... 8 B0 
4o. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 60 
Vegetable V, ,

potatoes, per bag, in «mall
lots ............... • • v.........do. to the trade, on

tracks ......... . • •«•••* 1 10
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ........   2
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. -sacks .......do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00
do. small case ........  3 0s

Turnips, bag ..............  0 4u
Carrots, bag .......................... J J®
rwt*. bar ................................ 0 75

Jt.F Properties For Sale. c4 75 Help Wanted—Male.D 5 00
6 B0

)< SV/2 X 211—KINGSTON ROAD, 5100—________________________ _
Near electricj line*, a fine location for DETECTIVE EARN BIG money; never 
a camp, or a summer home, high and 1 out of work; travel; experience un
level, ten dollars doXvn, $g monthly, j necessary; we teach you: short time; 
Open evenings. K. T. Stephens, Lira- free particulars. Detective Association, 
tied, 138 Victoria street. Enquire i N.O. box 354, Detroit, Mich, 
about two thousand dollars to be ; 
given away free In prizes, including |
Ford touring car._____ _______

Butter and Eggs Are Holding 
Very Firm.

" -Vi g(porters Are Liberàl Buyers 
and Country Offerings 

Remain Small.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, to quoted at lie; 
medium. 12c to 18c, and fine, lBc to 17c 
a" pound. *

Butter Bad Ergs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Egg

Ne-latd ....
Select*, .

Butter—Creamery #Hnts 
Fresh-made ...
Bakers ...................... V. ■

Alfalfa hey la quote4 
extra choice, and from 828 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh said cured meat* a* 
yesterday: ’

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 82c to 36c; hams.

6 06
B 60
4-06
4 661 . 46c to 47c

63c to 6Be WANTED—AT ONCE—First-class coat- 
maker, at 214.00 apiece; also girl to 
make pants and vests at $3.50; steady 
job; half-fare paid. Apply to Joe 
Correll, 24 Wellington street east, 
fiault Ste. Marie, Ont. ___

% There
ghkago, March 9.—Wheat prices re
puted with vigor today from a fall due 
the government report on farm re. 

«,es. The market closed unsettled at 
i to 2o .net higher, with March $1.67% 
■$1.08, and May $1.59% to $1.60. Corn 
jibed %c to %c to %c (ip; oats un-i 
,nged to a shade advance, and pro- 
dons at galrs of from 5c to lfic.

The to 6 
to 6 

to 40c 
ton for

$39 for

t ' Money to Loan.1 15 1 25 1
1 1' 15

S 7$
'SPAM*

'sKfr'tS
CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur.

chased, 
ronto.

-at $35
Reynolds, .77 Victoria, To-

GOOD WAGES for home work—We neqd 
you to make socks on the fast, easily- 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars. 3<rstamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knittep- Co., Toronto.

...; 1 Be 1 75 
6 00 
3 25 
0 60

0*85

reported Autos and Supplies. i

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—^Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

medium. 36c to 42c; heavy, 84c to 4»c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 88c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to tJc;r.,T‘i-,r nri'trv well cleaned out of

•I special, 64c to 66c;
88c; Foiled ham, 66c to 68c,

Green Meats—Rolls, 82c' to 26e.
Barreled Meat*—Bean pork, $36; 

cut or family back, $19: for same back, 
boneless, $5$ to *54; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$58; mess pork, 840.

Dry Salted Meat*—Long clears. In tons, 
26c to 29c; to cases, 2754c to 2854c; clear 
bellies, 80 54c to Tl-c; fat backs, 22c to 
24c. \

cottage rolls, 36c to

Salesmen Wanted.nhort
Motor Cars. \SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city ori tra- 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. ■ Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

m rt> WE OFFER 500,000 OVERLAND r.SFAIRS—A., W' LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
8 Nelson streets Phone Adelaide 5529.

------------ o
Marriage licenses.

X .

-SHARES-----------

1 A Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs. 2154c to 
palls, 26c to 25%c; prints, 2S-c to 

29c; shortening, tierces, 14c to 1454c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine— ^
Beat grade ........................ .

Cheese—
New large .............................
Twins ....................................
Old (large) ................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin .....................
Maple sugar, lb............. ......

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 80-lb. tins, per

Fort Norman Oil Company Ltd. 22c;
Business Personal.C*4 PROCTOR’S weeding rings ana licenses.

Open evenings. . 262 Yonge.___________ DONT SUFFER with that Rheumatism
—We will cure you or refund your 
money, send a postal today. Cormier, 
136 Duke street, Toronto.

32c to 3icI
Medical80c to 80 54c 

3054c to Sic 
32c to 36c OR. REEVE specializes In affection» of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

No Personal Liability.
Incorporated Under Ontario Companies Act,

Business Opportunities... $3.60
27c to 30c

TWO-CHAIR BARBER and TobacCe
business for sale, worth investigating. 
Apply C. H. Hull, 11 Arthur avenu* 
north, Hamilton.

6
Printing.Authorized Capital $3,000.000

DmdetF Into 3,000,000 Shares, at $1.00 Each Par Value. 
PRESIDENT 

Joseph M. Aitken,
* London, Bng.

Director Anglo-Trinidad Oil Co., Ltd.
Director General petroleum Oil Coz, Ltd.

DIRECTORS:

....................................................... 24c tc 25c
do., 10-lb. tin», per lb.... 25c to 26c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover,
T» 2 54 and 5-lb. tins, per

lb
* PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Price» right 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone

4
« '■/X ■’ Chiropractors.

lb. . 27c to 60c
Hay Market. DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 16S

Winchester St. Consultation and. aplnal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

The hay market le easier. No. 1 timothy 
selling from 680 to $93 a ton and mixed 
$28 to $30, with little coming in. Oats 68c 
to 60c 4 bushel.

the present conditions. At the earns 
time there was a resolution on the 
order paper in the name "Of Hon. K. 
Lemieux urging the government to 
use all its efforts, to have the embargo 
removed.

r‘
lm Dancing.Poultry Prices.

The -poultry trade continues very ,quiet 
end light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, as given ro The World, \ by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the city, = were as follows: Live 
poultry chickens, 30c to ?5c, and hens, 30c 
to 3Ste a pound.

Dressed chickens, 35c to 42c; hens, 32c to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Unionvfile elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices in the 
districts around the city.

The firm yesterday were paying from 
$1.96 to $2 a bushel for fa'll wheat; mar
quis, $1.96; goose, $1.86; barley, 93c, and 
oats, 60c a bushel;^ buckwheat, $1; red 
clover, $12 to $13 a bushel, and sweet 
clover# where there is a market for it, 
$3.60 to $8.76.

CO. ♦
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs*

Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two’

/ Mr. Smith claimed that it would 
be of Infinitely greater benefit to the 
cattle-raising industry and the Can
adian labor if the embargo remained, 
in force and the government built an 
abattoir at Halifax, where cattle could, DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING

—Next beginners V class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th. Term»,' 
elx lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. > Studio. Dovercourt and 
College, next to Allen Theatre. Park. 
862. C. F.’ Davie, principal.

, 4
W. H. Thorbum,R. S. Sheppard, private studios, Yopge and Bloor, Ger- 

rard and Logan. Telephone Garrard 
39. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard, ed 7tt

' fi \*; Toronto,
Vloe-Pree., Richardson, Sheppard A Thorburn, 

Limited.
Stock Toronto.

Director Loew’e Buffalo Theatres, Inc.Toronto. .!1
KS

John G. Coleridge,J. T. Eastwood, be slaughtered and the carcases chill
ed for shipment

Several members Opposed mainten
ance of the embargo on th6 ground 

i that it placed undeserved stigma on 
Canadian cattle, which had been 
given a clean bill of health.

Urges Strong Protest.
I, B. Pedlow (South Renfrew) mov

ed an amendment, declaring '“that 
the! government of Canada should 
make a strong protest against the 
reason assigned by the government 
of Great Britain that Canadiaif cattle 
are diseased as an excuse for plac
ing an embargo on live cattle going 
into the Unitbd Kingdom.’’

Hon. S. F. Tolmie, minister of 
agriculture, regretted that the matter 
had been taken up In the way it had, 
by certain men from Canada. He 
believed they were seriously endan
gering the chances of getting the em
bargo removed.

The prime minister further remind
ed the house that there had been pro
tests by every Canadian government 
since the embargo was put into ef
fect. Mr." Pedlow’s amendment gave 
the impression such had not been 
the ca'se, Canada rested her case on 
a promise given to Sir Robert Bor
den in 1917 that the embargo would 
be removed at the end ' of the war. 
The prime minister thought tt was 
not proper for the house to launch a 
propaganda campaign âgaîflst a policy

’ ■>
Windsor, Ont.,

President Alexander Coleridge A Simmer a, LAd«
Toronto, „ -,

Manager Mackenzie Basin Oil Syndicate.
1BT LETTER
REQUEST. tl I

Solicitors;Bankers:
Merchant* Bank of Canada, Toronto. Starr, Spence, Cooper & Fraser, Toronto. OIL, OIL, OILil

SPSi-i Transfer Agents: Consulting Oil Geologies, 
Building. Toronto. Mais

E. P, ROWE, 
608 Lumsden 
2456.

Trusts A Guarantee Company, Ltd., Toronto.
m EMBARGO ON CATTLE 

APPLE OF DISCORD
IAn enterprise promoted and controlled by responsible 

Canadian business men for the purpose of developing 
selected oil properties in Canada.

The Outstanding Facts
On August 25th, F920, a drilling crew of the Imperial to flow betweA 2,000 and 3,000 barrel* per day. The 

* , ,. _ , ». news of this great discovery not only astounded the civil-
Oil Co., Limited, working at Fort Norman, in the Mac- izcj world> but proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that

River Basin, brought in a great gusher, estimated there are vast quantities of oil in the Mackenzie district

il it followed by the. British government.
Debate on the resolution "was ad

journed by Dr. (Michael Steele (South! 
Perth), and the house adjourned at 
six o'clock.

i
(tira, investors 
» have had a 
h*-dark" attl-

4
1

t Jnot** • ar* new •(Continued From Page 1).
Lapointe, Rodolphe lemlnex, and Jac
ques Bureau, lashed themselves into a 
h'gh state of indignation over thé 
“slander” and "libel” against Canadian 
ettle by the British Government. Mr. 
Pedlow, liberal member for South Ren
frew. whose knowledge of cattle, has 
been gathered in a dry-goods store, 
proposed as an amendment to Mr. 
Smith’s resolution, calling on the Gov
ernment to protest against the further 
continuance of the embargo upon the 
false ground that Fkiro-Fneumonla 
existed In .Canada-

Trying for Thirty Years,
To this Premier Melghen dayly re

sponded thaty Mr. Pedlow was asking 
the Government to do the very thing 
which the Government of Canada had 
been doing night and day for thirty 
years, That eminent cattle raiser. Ed
mond Bristol, of Centre Toronto, said, 
that the Canadian cattle embargo was 
now a 'live issue in British Politics and 
tnat the Ottawa Government should 
■keep out of it. Frank H. Keeper, the 
diplomatic cow puncher from Port Ar
thur, suggested that the house ad
journ for a day or two to cool off and 
then agrety upon the terms of areeolu- 
tion. He was followed by Doctor 
Michael Steele from the South Perch 
lanch, who had not proceeded far be
fore the house, under the Wednesday 
rule, adjourned at six o’clock, leaving 
the cattle .embargo very much up in 
the air.

The. general sense of the house 
seemed to be that Great Britain had 
a perfect right to protèct her own 
cattle raisers by a high tariff or some 
other embargo, but that she had no | 
right to maintain , the embargo 
the ground that disease existed among 
Canadian cattle. Most of the mem
bers were probably In the position of 
"Nobby” Whité, a Liberal M.P. from 
A.lberTaxwbo said he had '.lever either 
Imported or exported cattle, but took 
it for granted that The lifting of the 
embargo would be a good thing or so 
many cattle raisers in Canada would 
not be clamoring for y*

A Blessing in Disguise.
Mr, Smith, mover of the original" 

motionr-was, emphatic in saying that 
the embargo was a blessing m disg u.se 
and that its» removal would be in
jurious toNthls country. He said that 
years ago as member of the house he 
had protested against the stigma plac
ed upon Canadian cattle by the em
bargo and had moved a resolution re
questing the British government to 
send experts to Canada to examine 
and report upon the health of our cat
tle, None the less he thought it was 
altogether undesirable for Canadian 
farmers to ship store cattle for tln- 
ishing to another country, 
cattle be finished la Canada, slaugh
tered in Canada, and sent to England 
in the shape of dead meat. It need 
not be frozen meat, because t)ie gov
ernment could establish a great abat
toir at Halifax. In short, he wanted 
the “national policy" applied to the 
cattle and meat buslnass.

Donald Sutherland supported Mr. 
Smith's argument, but Hon. S. F. Tol
mie, minister of agriculture, saw a 
great difficulty In our western ranches 
fattening and finishing Stockers in this 
country under the handicap of severe 
climatic conditions.

7 NEW INSURANCE SCHEME 
FOR MACHINE WORKERS

headlines, 
ahead to 
eree of

- L’

i 4

Thruout Canada and the United States 
the members at the International Asso
ciation of Machinists, more than 400,000 
strong, are taking a vote upon the pro
posal to insure , every member desirous 
of being insured, at the rate of 60 cents 
a month for every $500. It iwas stated 
yesterday afternoon by officials at the 
Toronto headquarters that easily 250,000 
were expected to take" advantage of the 
offer, and that In this event the old line 
company, thru which the Insurance would 
be effected, would/ with this great* labor 
backing, toe the strongest insurance com
pany In the world.

The vote Noses within Owo weeks, and 
the plan may go Into effect the middle of 
next month. The votes to date have 
been overwhelmingly In favor of the plan.

King at “fser- 
*• Will you 
f thle oppor-

T r ansp ortatio n
- In speaking before the Members ef the Royal Cana

dian Institute at Toronto, a prominent Canadian oil man 
said, regafding the transportation of oil from the Fort 
Norman Oil Fields :

k The PropertiesPayment
IV1DEND
[YIELD

1
The propertied of this Company are located within one 

mile of the Imperial Oil Company Limited’» holdings where 
die big strike was made,, on the 8*me side of the river and 
on the same geological structure. These properties were 
staked m August, 1920, and are not subject to the Do
minion Government’s latest conditions regarding oil leases.

:
\

7
With a long

B* and ample
ired in eur

ment Letter

“Nature has been very kind to us," he declared. 
“When the distance of this district from the railroads and 
the low temperature prevailing there are remembered,’ the 
question naturally arises : How are we going to transport 
this Oil ? It happens, however, that the Oil found there in 
the well struck at Fort Norman, is as high, if not higher, 
than anywhere else in the world, in gasoline fractions; and 
that this Oil will flow readily at a temperature of 70 to 75 
degrees below zero,”

Notice is given in the December issue of the Alberta 
Gazette that at the forthcoming session of the Legislature 
a petition will be presented by Charles E. Taylor, Joseph 
Carr, Ealker L Taylor, a ml others, for a private, bill incor
porating the Imperial Pipe Line Company. The proposed 
Company will seek power, according to the official notice, 
to hike and acquire lands for the purpose of building a 
pipe line and to lay pijies thereon for the transmission of 
petroleum. According to an Edmonton report, this is the 
first move in the direction of a pipe line construction in and 
from the Northern Oil fields made by interests connected 
with the Imperial Oil, Limited.

The Importance of the New Fields to Canada.
Canada’s heavy importations of Oil have proved a 

matter of seriods concern to the Federal Government. As 
a result, its "policy towards the Canadian Oil industry has 
been to encourage its development in every legitimate way, 
by means of a substantial bonus on crude oil produced.

The importance of the new field to Canada can be 
demonstrated by a few figures, showing the' output and 
imports of oil by this country. In 1919 Canada produced 
crude oil valued at $736,324, whereas its imports amounted 
in value to no less than $29,351,196. The necessity of 
buying oil from outside the country involves a serious drain 
financially. Could we supply our own needs and partie}* 
pate in supplying the unlimited demand for oil in the world's 
market it would bring wealth to this country never known

I—
f

The Company has acquired the oil rights to 3,268 
‘ acres. They include 960 acres at Fort Norman, on the 
h»wk« of the Mackenzie iliver, and 2,308 acres at Windy 
Point, on the Great Slave Lake. The policy of the Com
pany will be to acquire additional areas wherever oil is 
proved, and to develop all the properties acquired.

These properties were selected after careful survey by 
Dr, Beede, of Austin, Texas, Bureau of Economic Geology 
6f University of Texas, and G. L Kidd, a well-known

07
tl X

JOBS WANTEDifill b* tent 
i tion. P

-Xrm ,1 j
. ill? ANY KIND FOR

TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED
WL
Bonds
90 BAY! Canadian Geologist;♦i I t | f» Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030

or call at the
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

(Employment Service of Canada)
43 FRONT STREET WEST..

V

Pros cts :RSi
GreatST & CO ,

tit, Tarent»

r» Slave Lake holdings of the Fort Norman 
Qil Company Limited at Windy Point were a fortunate 
acquisition because they are the prospective centre of Oil 
development in this field. The Imperial Oil, Limited, are 
drilling a well at Windy Point, and it is confidently pre
dicted that they will bring in another sensational well dur
ing the coming Summer.

The seepages of oil apparent in this Gres 
Field indicate the presence of a vast reservoir

The
L

ISOS. ip. ! upon
107 King 
St. East

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END
FLORIDA TOMATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES, Large Quarts 
LIVE LOBSTERS p 

SUPPLY LIMITED.

!

GALLAGHER Î CO, Ltd.1
LL RAPIDLY

t Slave Lake 
of oil, which

this year's operations should disclose. It is predicted that 
this Summer's operations will demonstrate that another 
tremendous field exists similar to Fort Noman. Hence a 
shareholder in the Fort Norman Oil Company, Limited 
enjoy the double advantage of participating in the proven 
rich Fort Norman field and in the Qreat Slave Lake area, 
which gives promise of being fully as productive.

The Oil discovered in the Fort Norman field is of 
excellent quality, similar to that found in Pennsylvania,
An analysis shows a content as follows; Gasoline 23.8 per 
cent., illuminating oil 38.2 per cent., lubricating oil 33.7 
per cent., medium lubricating oil 4.0 per cent.

Expenditure of Funds : The proceeds from the sale of this issue will go into 
the treasury to be utilized in the purchase of equipment and the rapid de
velopment of the Company*8 properties. All field operations will be in 
charge of competent engineers, geologists and experienced oil drillers. In plac
ing before the public, this opportunity to purchase shafts in/the Fort Norman 
Oil Company, Limited, we are simply inviting investors to participate in the 
initial development in what are believed by the leading geologists of the 
dominion to be the richest oil fields on the North American Continent, if 
not in the world.

i
OU Company, 
triced capital of , 
•00 ha* been ee- 
x>*e of develop- 
Norman, in the V 
, and at Great- 
l of these field® 
ired the righto ” 
ty. The prop- 
abôùt one mile J 
Property of the ' 
where the rich 
wt- autumn.
"e a number of 
sen, including;
. England, pree- 
'f Lord Beaver - 
1 «re: R. 8.
>um. and J. T. 
nto, and John

NEW BERMUDA POTATOES 
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS

• 3, will

M. 7497-8ORDER EARLY..7 N
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S

New Universities 
Dictionary

/

M g before.

COUPON
x

,
• Ont. . * 4

properties were 
[he bringing In 
11 Company, the 
ipany. has been 
tol of its prop- 
t>w cost.

Let the I

How to Get; It v

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

3 c3“ $1.28PRICES.
'«at—No. 2 red. 

No. 2 yellow, 
ic to 46c; No. 3

t
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone, 
flPreeent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St, 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover coet of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

! "■ V

$6.26. 7

Price $1.00 Per ShareM 1Favors No Change.
Ottawa, March 9—(Canadian Preee). 

—The British embargo on Canadian 
cattle and the translation of French 
speeches In the house of commons 
into English were the two items which j 
held attention in the house today. The 
latter question wag, .raised on a reso
lution moved by Joseph Archambault 
(Chambly-Vercheres), which proposed 
that speeches delivered In the French 
language should be translated and 
published In a special sheet of Han
sard every Monday, The motion yas 
adopted.

The cattle embargo question provid
ed an interesting discussion. W. Smith 
(South Ontario) fathered the resolu-
tloq which favored nq change from.

Wa reserve the right to allot all or part of the number of sharesApplications will be filled In order received, 
applied for, a* we anticipate an early over-subscription.

Further particulars or special information, gladly given upon request.
and grain.

, "!our, unchang
ed lots, family 
to $9.86 a bar- 
Lcks; shipments,

1\ Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles lrom 

and including To-
_ ronto .............. 06

ORDERS province of Ontario 
outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .14 

FILLED For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

MAIL

Anglo Canadian Financial Corporation, Limited '> WILL BEpthern, $1.62 to 
May, $1.6214, 
to 67c. J 
to 4014 c. 
21.8214.

XInvestment Securities 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 4038

912-914 C.P.R. BUILDING TORONTO, ONT, P
22 DICTIONARIES IN ONEFUNERAL

the mayor's 
attend the 
John, who 

Island. The 
resident of
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